Purpose of review The growth and development of rapid diagnostic technologies (RDTs) in infectious diseases (ID) have grown significantly over the past several years. The aim of these platforms is to identify causative pathogens more quickly and target antimicrobial therapy earlier, ultimately improving patient outcomes. Use of RDT specifically from blood specimens to optimize antimicrobial therapy and improve patient outcomes is a recommendation by the most recent antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) guidelines. In this review, we aim to highlight currently available FDA-approved RDTs for clinicians, data supporting the role of blood culture RDT platforms in AMS and their integration into clinical practice with and without AMS support to improve patient outcomes, as well as potential future opportunities for current and pending platforms. Recent findings New RDT platforms continue to enter the market, most recently with GenMark's ePlex Gram-positive and fungal panels. The Accelerate Pheno™ technology is unique in its ability to provide identification and phenotypic susceptibility results for pathogens included in its platform within 7 h. We anticipate more RDTs will continue to enter the market in the coming years. Across published literature, it has been shown the most significant impact in optimization of antimicrobial therapy occurs with integration of RDT with AMS intervention. Additionally, a recent meta-analysis showed a decreased mortality risk with use of RDT with AMS programs. Despite the perceived benefit of RDT, cost can be a major obstacle for institutions and data on the fiscal impact and associated return on investment are still needed. Summary Rapid diagnostics in ID and AMS programs continue to grow. Data has shown the benefit of RDTs with AMS intervention, especially in the realm of positive blood cultures. Expansion of RDTs in all culture sites continues to be a need for patients as well as further literature to justify the high costs for these technologies.
Introduction
Critical illness and its sequelae as a direct result of infection are frequently encountered today within the healthcare system. It is well known that delays in effective antimicrobial initiation significantly impacts survival in adult patients with septic shock, with similar findings demonstrated in cases of pediatric sepsis [1, 2] . A retrospective cohort study of critically ill adult patients with Gram-negative bacteremia highlighted a significant link between initial antibiotic therapy that was inappropriate for the isolated pathogen and hospital mortality [3] . It has also been shown that delayed initiation of antifungal therapy is significantly associated with in-hospital mortality in patients with candidemia [4] . With these data and a plethora of additional literature supporting delays in timely and appropriate antimicrobial therapy negatively impacting patient outcomes, it suggests laboratory technologies aiding in earlier detection of these causative pathogens are needed to improve patient care.
Antimicrobial stewardship (AMS) programs are increasing in recognition, namely due to support through professional organizations such as the Infectious Diseases Society of America (IDSA) and standards implemented by regulatory or accrediting organizations such as The Joint Commission. The 2016 IDSA guidelines, in conjunction with the Society for Healthcare Epidemiology of America, focused on implementation of AMS programs [5] . This publication included recommendations focused on integrating the microbiology laboratory in AMS, specifically related to support for rapid diagnostic testing (RDT) of respiratory viral pathogens as a means to reduce inappropriate antibiotic use as well as utilization of RDT on blood specimens when combined with active AMS support. Collaboration between physician and pharmacist core AMS leaders, microbiology personnel, and primary team members in order to optimize implementation of RDT, reporting, and interpretation of RDT information is essential for these technologies to be effective in optimizing patient care [6] .
In this review, we will highlight currently available FDA-approved RDTs for clinicians, data supporting their role in AMS, their integration into AMS programs to improve patient outcomes, as well as potential future opportunities for current and pending platforms.
Types of technology
The intent of RDTs in the infectious diseases (ID) arena is to identify the causative pathogen(s) quickly in order for clinicians to target antimicrobial therapy and improve clinical outcomes. Traditional pathways for pathogen identification and susceptibility testing may take 48-72 h or longer, depending on the organism and required microbiological work-up by the clinical microbiology laboratory. The current marketplace for RDTs is vast, as evident from Table 1 depicting current FDA-approved available platforms for blood, gastrointestinal (GI), respiratory, and central nervous system (CNS) specimens in the USA. The impact of these technologies for institutional AMS programs is meaningful for all clinical specimen types; 
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however, significant publications displaying meaningful outcomes have focused on rapid technologies in blood culture specimens. Thus, we will focus on this area moving forward for the remainder of this review. Each diagnostic platform utilizes differing technology to detect the pathogen(s) of interest and is run on different clinical specimens. Matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization time-of-flight (MALDI/TOF) is a technology to identify bacterial and fungal pathogens through mass spectrometry after being isolated from a culture colony in a clinical sample. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) systems, such as the Biofire® Filmarray® and the Cepheid Xpert®, nanoparticle particle technology by Verigene® platforms, and peptide nucleic acid fluorescent in situ hybridization (PNA-FISH), an approach used in OpGen® QuickFISH products, are run on positive blood culture specimens. Accelerate Pheno™ (Accelerate Diagnostics), a novel combination platform for both organism identification and susceptibility testing, as well as the recently approved GenMark ePlex® Gram-positive and fungal panels are also run on positive blood culture isolates. Nuclear magnetic resonance technology is utilized in the T2Candida® and T2Bacteria® panels through T2Biosystems® and can be run on whole blood specimens without requiring an initial signal-positive blood culture. These platforms differ not only in the types of technology they employ but also with respect to the time it takes to result their findings. As shown in Table 1 , the time to result for each platform ranges from 20 min to 5 or more hours (depending on identification or susceptibility results).
Impact of RDT on AMS
AMS is a broad actionable concept defined by various professional organizations, including IDSA, as coordinated interventions designed to improve and measure the appropriate use of antibiotic agents by promoting the selection of optimal antibiotic drug regimens including dosing, duration of therapy, and route of administration. The goal of AMS programs is to improve patient outcomes, reduce adverse drug events, reduce incidence of C. difficile, and reduce emergence of antibiotic resistance. The utility and benefits of RDT are clearly encompassed in the definition of AMS. The literature demonstrates the association of molecular RDT to identify bacterial pathogens in blood cultures and improvements in time to optimal antibiotic therapy, rate of recurrent infection, mortality, hospital length of stay, and hospital costs. Use of RDT specifically from blood specimens to optimize antibiotic therapy and improve patient outcomes is a recommendation by the most recent IDSA AMS guidelines [5] . Here, we will review representative data on the impact of RDT with and without AMS with a focus on blood specimens.
As new RDTs have emerged, the optimal method of implementation has remained an important question. Various clinical studies have evaluated the impact of various combinations of RDT with or without AMS intervention. An early study by Bauer et al. assessed clinical and economic outcomes of rapid PCR testing for methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA)/methicillinsusceptible Staphylococcus aureus (MSSA) from blood cultures. The time to firstline therapy for MSSA bacteremia was faster and hospital costs were less with RDT and ID pharmacist intervention [7] . In the same respect, studies evaluating the impact of rapid identification via MALDI/TOF plus AMS intervention in patients with bacteremia or candidemia have shown benefits in traditional RDT outcomes such as reductions in time to organism identification, time to effective antibiotic therapy, and time to optimal antibiotic therapy as well as hospital length of stay and total hospital costs [8, 9] . Although it seems intuitive for the need for ID expert support via AMS personnel (e.g., ID pharmacists), a lingering unbiased question remains: would outcomes be similar without AMS involvement?
Although not ideal to maximize benefit of RDT, in resource-limited settings, the benefit of RDT may still be present. Turner et al. conducted a retrospective study comparing standard microbiological identification versus additional use of identification by PCR for S. aureus bacteremia without any direct AMS intervention [10] . The investigators observed a statistically significant reduction in time to initiation of optimal therapy but this was only a modest effect and they concluded greater reductions may be possible with direct AMS intervention. A quasi-experimental study by Bhowmick et al. evaluated the impact of RDT for Staphylococcus species (MRSA/MSSA/coagulase-negative staphylococci (CoNS)) with traditional identification methods versus rapid PCR alone versus rapid PCR plus AMS response team intervention [11•] . While time to full identification was drastically reduced with PCR alone, there was only a moderate effect on time to directed therapy. The most significant reduction in time to directed therapy was observed in the final study phase of PCR plus AMS intervention. Here, we observe the natural progression of interventions and their incremental impact with the most benefit noted with RDT plus AMS. Another quasi-experimental study with a broader blood culture identification panel of pathogens and resistance mechanism identification assessed the reverse order of interventions-conventional identification versus conventional identification plus AMS intervention versus rapid multiplex PCR plus AMS intervention [12] . The final intervention group of RDT plus AMS intervention had a significantly faster time to effective therapy as compared with the control and AMS-alone groups. Both the AMS alone and RDT plus AMS groups had higher rates of antimicrobial de-escalation as compared with the control but RDT plus AMS had a faster time to de-escalation than both other groups. Through these studies, we observed that RDT alone has only a modest impact on time to optimal therapy, while addition of AMS to RDT or vice versa improves the process measure of time to optimal therapy.
While these studies show a clear signal to the benefit of the combination of RDT and AMS, observational studies have their inherit limitations. Banerjee et al. conducted a randomized, controlled trial assessing outcomes among patients with positive blood cultures [13] . Patients were randomized to standard blood culture processing, rapid multiplex PCR with templated comments, or rapid multiplex PCR with templated comments plus real-time AMS audit and feedback. The use of RDT in this trial significantly improved outcomes (reduced use of broad-spectrum antibiotics and treatment of contaminants) while the addition of AMS further improved time to antimicrobial de-escalation. This study provides highquality evidence consistent with numerous observational studies that note the most significant impact of RDT is in combination with AMS intervention. This is further validated with a recent meta-analysis that assessed the impact of RDT in improving clinical outcomes in bacteremia [14••] . There was a decreased mortality risk with use of RDT with AMS programs, while RDT without AMS programs did not show a significant decrease in mortality risk compared with conventional microbiology methods. Having the result in a timely fashion is not enough but rather there is a need for trained clinicians to aid the interpretation and rapid communication to the appropriate prescribers [6] .
Many studies regarding molecular RDT methods for identification of the pathogen and genotypic resistance mechanisms have been published over the last decade. On the other hand, data utilizing rapid organism identification and phenotypic antimicrobial susceptibility results, such as Accelerate Pheno™, are still emerging. Of note, recently, Henig et al. evaluated the hypothetical impact of Accelerate Pheno™ on time to effective and definitive therapy in patients with drug-resistant Gram-negative bacteremia [15] . The effect was considered hypothetical because the testing was run in the background of routine clinical care and results were not available to the medical team in real time. Half of the cohort in this study would have had significantly improved time to effective and definitive therapy, even with most patients also receiving testing with Verigene® molecular RDT. Henig et al. conducted an almost identical study but this time included patients with positive blood cultures in general, not only drug-resistant Gram-negative bacteria as previously mentioned [16] . Here, the hypothetical impact on time to effective therapy was extremely minimal, likely due to the baseline use of other molecular RDT methods. Conversely, de-escalation could have been improved by significantly reducing the time to definitive therapy in approximately 30% of patients. Additionally, usage of certain antibiotics such as cefepime, aminoglycosides, piperacillin/tazobactam, and vancomycin could have decreased with use of Accelerate Pheno™. In a single-center before-and-after cohort study of actual clinical use, implementation of Accelerate Pheno™ was associated with shorter time to optimal therapy, length of stay, and antibiotic duration of therapy as compared with historical conventional identification (including MALDI/TOF) and antimicrobial susceptibility testing methods [17] .
Future state of RDT and AMS incorporating RDT
The future improvements in the clinical care of patients with infectious diseases that require timely medical care will come from enhanced RDT technology and clinicians' knowledge to act on these rapid results. Thus far, the focus has been on RDT that follows conventional blood culture methods in time sequence. Only after there is a signal-positive blood culture can we put these RDT platforms (e.g., Verigene® or Accelerate Pheno™) into action for speedy identification and information on resistance. Unfortunately, it may take 24 h or longer for blood cultures to signal positive, leaving clinicians to make their best guess and patients on empiric therapy during a crucial period in the timeline of critical illness. For over a decade, we have known that for each hour delay in antibiotics there is an increasing risk of mortality for patients with septic shock [1] . Although use of broad-spectrum antibiotics can potentially provide coverage for the causative pathogen, having faster microbiological information to inform targeted antibiotic therapy is the preferred strategy. We acknowledge the importance and utility of numerous rapid syndromic molecular panels for respiratory, GI, and cerebrospinal fluid specimens currently in use as well as future advanced platforms. One example includes the recently FDA-approved PCR-based GenMark ePlex® blood culture identification panels for bacterial and fungal targets from positive blood cultures. Specifically, the Gram-positive and fungal organism panels are FDAapproved while the Gram-negative panel is not yet approved in the USA. These panels are the most comprehensive in terms of the number of targets (e.g., 20 Gram-positive organism targets and 15 fungal organism targets) in addition to resistance gene targets, thereby providing the broadest PCR-based targeted assay yet from positive blood cultures [18] . Here on, we will briefly discuss the first and thus far only pathogen detection test that is done directly from blood without reliance on conventional blood culture results.
The T2Candida® and T2Bacteria® panels are FDA-approved, direct from blood pathogen identification systems for select clinically relevant Candida species and bacterial species, respectively. We'll focus on the T2Candida® given that has been approved and in clinical use for longer and therefore has more data, although this is still limited in breadth. The advantage of this type of technology is there is no delay in waiting for blood cultures to signal positive as well as improved sensitivity and specificity. Recently, Clancy et al. conducted a prospective trial primarily to assess the clinical sensitivity of T2Candida® among hospitalized patients with diagnostic blood cultures indicating candidemia [19•] . Investigators obtained follow-up blood specimens for culture and T2Candida® testing. The T2Can-dida® was sensitive in detecting candidemia. More importantly, it was able to identify Candida species in the follow-up blood specimens that were missed by the companion blood cultures for patients on antifungal therapy. The performance characteristics of this novel assay demonstrate that it may prove valuable in detecting candidemia missed by conventional blood cultures as well as improved sensitivity for patients receiving antifungal therapy. Additionally, a recent study indicates T2Candida® may also be useful in monitoring for clearance of candidemia over conventional blood cultures [20] . Further studies, particularly those that include clinical outcomes, are needed before there could be more standardized use for this purpose. Also, having an understanding of which patients should receive this additional direct from blood test (in addition to conventional blood cultures) is not well described. The goal would be to avoid over-testing in patients with limited risk of invasive candidiasis, therefore avoiding a poor positive predictive value and inappropriate testing, and target patients at high risk in order to provide cost-effective care.
Despite the impressive and valuable RDT platforms that have emerged thus far, there are still gaps in technological needs and implementation into clinical practice. Any new technology can be costly; therefore, there is still a gap in the literature on the proven cost-effectiveness of these new platforms. When proposing to include these technologies into the clinical laboratory, administrators will likely need cost-effectiveness data in order to deem it valuable and approve funding. Additionally, there is a need for more data regarding the optimal method of integrating these results into clinical practice and the clinical decision support that AMS programs should be providing. Lastly, much of the data with new emerging RDT platforms such as T2Candida® or T2Bacteria® propose potential benefits for patient outcomes. Small studies indicate that, along with AMS support, T2Candida® may improve time to appropriate antifungal therapy [21] . Large, high-quality clinical studies with meaningful clinical outcomes are needed to better guide implementation and impact and enhance uptake of these newer technologies.
Ideally, RDTs would reach the point where we can have direct rapid identification (e.g., T2 panels), rapid and accurate phenotypic antimicrobial susceptibility testing (e.g., Accelerate Pheno™), a fully encompassing list of clinically relevant target pathogens (i.e., bacterial, fungal, viral) for detection, and distinction between true pathogen versus contamination or colonization. If clinicians had a direct from blood (or any specimen) test where we could know the full identification and antimicrobial susceptibility for any pathogen within an hour, this would have the capability to eliminate both under-and overtreatment of patients with sepsis and other non-specific infectious syndromes receiving empiric rather than definitive therapy. This hypothetical future state would likely need trained expertise from AMS physicians and pharmacists as well as clinical microbiologists to aid in implementation, interpretation of results, and clinical decision support regarding appropriate antimicrobial use.
Moving forward, we believe the value of RDT, particularly with integration into AMS programs, will be more widely realized and it will be utilized in more clinical settings ranging from academic medical centers to small community hospitals. RDT should become standard of care in conjunction with current standard conventional microbiological testing methods and AMS practices given the potential for significant improvement in patient outcomes and healthcare cost savings. In order to reach this point, more data will be necessary to prove the cost-effectiveness and clinical quality impact of various RDT platforms.
Conclusions
In the field of ID, RDTs are ever increasing and continue to be a game changer for healthcare. The data and years of clinical experience have shown high mortality rates for patients when antimicrobials are not started in a timely manner as well as when initial therapy is inappropriate for critically ill patients. As technology in this field evolves, there is a need for these platforms to continue to develop for all culture sites so we can optimize outcomes for patients with a multitude of infectious conditions outside bloodstream infections. It remains part of the core AMS practice to optimize therapy in a timely manner and these technologies should be integrated into the daily workflow to assist us with patient care. Moving forward, more high-quality literature on emerging RDT platforms is needed to support their integration with AMS, demonstrate the associated clinical impact on patient outcomes as well as the cost-effectiveness of RDT integration with AMS. We recognize the concern with overall cost of these platforms; thus, future studies should continue to evaluate the economic impact of RDT at both the patient and health system level.
